Plant Growth-Promoting Bacteria (PGPB) of the genus Azospirillum are known to enhance root growth and yield in many plant species including cereals. To probe the underlying mechanisms, correlations between modifications of yield and 6-leaf plantlet characteristics were estimated on maize in four fields with contrasting soil properties over two consecutive years using the commercial isolate A. lipoferum CRT1. In both years, plantlet metabolome, photosynthetic potential and organ morphology were found to display field-and inoculation-specific signatures. Metabolomic analyses revealed that A. lipoferum CRT1 mostly affected sugar metabolism with no suggested impact on N and P assimilation. Mineral nitrogen feeding increased yield but did not affect yield enhancement by the bacterial partner. However, greater improvements of leaf photosynthetic potential correlated with yield diminutions and larger plantlets in all of their proportions correlated with yield enhancements. Bacterial inoculation restored proper seed-to-adult plant ratio when it accidentally dropped below 80%. Only in these cases did it raise yield. All in all, securing mature plant density is hypothesized as being the primary driver of A. lipoferum CRT1-mediated yield enhancement in maize fields.
Over the past decades, conventional agriculture has become highly dependent on mineral nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilization to increase production and meet world demand 1 . However, these mineral nutrients originate from limited resources and mineral nitrogen lixiviation into fresh water systems is a serious hazard 2 . Despite improvements in plant selection, soil structure and nutrient formulations, current levels of mineral fertilization remain unsustainable [3] [4] [5] .
Since their early description in 1978 by Kloepper and Schroth 6 , Plant Growth-Promoting Bacteria (PGPB) represent an attractive source of technologies to maintain yields while reducing mineral nutrition with additional benefits in plant protection against pests and abiotic stresses [7] [8] [9] [10] . The majority of PGPB comes from the Firmicutes and Proteobacteria. They engage in associative symbioses on plant root surfaces, or as root endophytes, without the development of specialized structures such as nodules [11] [12] [13] . Among PGPB, members of the genus Azospirillum have attracted particular attention since they are innocuous and are able to increase yields of many crop species including cereals 14 . A meta-analysis of field trials conducted between 1981 and 2008 notably revealed average enhancements of grain and forage yields of 15 and 27% (n = 91) after wheat inoculation with Azospirillum in the absence of nitrogen fertilization 15 . Nevertheless, despite some usage of Azospirillum-based commercial products in Latin America 16 , wider usage has been impaired by the variability of the effects as revealed, for example, by the comparative analysis of shoot biomass and grain yield increases in A. brasilense-inoculated wheat at 297 locations from 2002 to 2006 17 . A review of field assays conducted worldwide 18 found that all reports of assays conducted in Brazil and Mexico described positive yield-enhancements by Azospirillum. However, up to as low as 60% of field assays conducted in Egypt, India and Uruguay concluded to yield-enhancements while only 5 such cases were seen out of 6 years of experimentations in 12 locations in France. Positive effects on yield were even considered 1 Université de Lyon, F-69622, Lyon, France; Université Lyon 1, Villeurbanne, France; CNRS, UMR 5557, Ecologie Microbienne, INRA, UMR 1418, Villeurbanne, France. 2 Université de Lyon, F-69622, Lyon, France; Université Lyon 1, CNRS, UMR 5023 -LEHNA, Laboratoire d'Ecologie des Hydrosystèmes Naturels et Anthropisés, Villeurbanne, France. Correspondence and requests for materials should be addressed to C.R. (email: camille.rozier@univ-lyon1. fr)
as 'erratic' in field assays conducted in the USA where no correlation was found with host plant, soil type and N fertilization.
Functional and full genome sequencing studies have attempted to unveil the molecular basis for plant growth-promotion by Azospirillum. They have led to the elaboration of several elegant concepts that involve direct or indirect improvements of plant nutrition by Azospirillum (reviewed in refs 19 and 20) . Several isolates indeed have the genetic ability to transform nitrogen gas into the water-soluble and plant-absorbable form, ammonium 21 , solubilize soil phosphorus 22 and chelate ferric iron with siderophores 23 . Inoculation of maize seeds with A. lipoferum leads to a reduction of ascending sap glucose content to lift its feedback down-regulatory inhibition of leaf photosynthetic potential 24 while wheat plants inoculated with A. brasilense accumulate higher quantities of photosynthetic pigments 25 . Both activities foster C fixation to sustain increased plant growth. All analyzed Azospirillum strains have the potential to alter the hormonal balance of their host by secreting plant hormones such as auxins and cytokinins and by expressing enzymes capable of metabolizing the precursor of ethylene 15, 26 .
In support of these concepts, maize plantlets artificially-inoculated with A. lipoferum display an altered root system phenotype with more numerous, longer lateral roots under field and greenhouse conditions 27 . This allows roots to explore a larger volume of soil in search for nutrients and water. However, the contribution of enhanced mineral nutrient access (especially nitrogen-based) to the final crop yield in a field context is currently a subject of debate 28 and the potential contributions of Azospirillum-induced modifications of photosynthesis and root system architecture to crop yield have also not yet been probed. Because an exogenously added Azospirillum strain will only remain on its host root system for up to 57 days 29 , it is hypothesized that early impacts of these bacteria on one, or several, physiological parameters of the host plant such as on root or shoot morphology, leaf photosynthesis or organ metabolite contents (as a result of improved nutrient access for example) are key determinants of bacterial impact on late yields.
In this study, maize seeds were coated with A. lipoferum CRT1, a commercial Azospirillum strain that was originally isolated from the maize rhizosphere 30 and found to stimulate maize yield and plantlet growth under field 29 and greenhouse 27, 31 conditions. Inoculated seeds were sown in 4 different agronomic sites that were close geographically but differed in their soil qualities or agronomic practices. Early responses to Azospirillum inoculation on seedling morphology, metabolite content, and photosynthetic potential were measured during two successive years. These were compared to late-occurring measures of yield, such as plant density and grain yield at harvest.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial culture and coating on seeds. Organic grade seeds of the maize (Zea mays subsp. mays L.) genotype Seiddi (Caussade Semences, Caussade, France) were coated by Lesaffre (Agrauxine branch, Beaucouzé, France) with a peat slurry containing A. lipoferum CRT1 according to previous protocols 29 . Basically, single colonies of pure plate cultures were grown in liquid culture until they accumulated 2-4 poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) bodies. These can be seen under the light microscope and their chemical composition was confirmed by staining with Nil red 32 . These bodies provide food to the bacteria until roots have emerged and can supply exudates. They also help the bacteria stand adverse conditions such as drought and oxidative stress while on the seeds 33 . As bacteria reach this physiological state, proper mobility was checked microscopically and the absence of contaminants determined by plating on Congo red medium according to 34 . The adequacy of the bacterial agent was also assessed by PCR according to 24 . In total, 10 12 bacteria were harvested by centrifugation (4 000 g, 10 min) resuspended in 200 mL of PCB + medium (tryptone 10 g/L, Yeast extract 5 g/L, glucose 20 g/L, pH 7.0), 400 g dry peat (LegumeFix; Legume Technology Ltd, Epperstone, UK) and wetted with 778 mL UP water to yield a bacterial density of 9.7*10 7 CFU/mL peat slurry. Two mL of bacterial peat slurry were mixed with 50 g of seeds. Since the average seed weight was 0.37 g, it yielded a final bacterial density of 1.4*10 6 CFU/seed. A parallel batch of seeds was similarly inoculated at a final density of 10 7 CFU/seed by starting with 10 times more bacteria. Finally, equivalent lots of seeds were similarly mock-coated with a peat slurry that did not contain the bacterium. Each year, a single batch of an appropriate quantity of seeds sufficient for all field trials was coated, dried in ambient air for a few minutes and stored in the dark at room temperature in paper bags for ca. 3 days until sowing. For germination assays in growth chambers, inoculated seeds were used immediately. In a previous study conducted in the same geographic region with the same coating procedure 29 , the presence of the bacteria was attested on the plant roots, and its tightly adhering soil, after seed germination. Bacteria viability and density were shown to be unchanged for 30 days post-sowing to then sharply decline and be negligible 57 days post-sowing.
Two days old seedling morphology. Maize seeds that had similar mass (between 0.3609 g and 0.3780 g) and shape were selected in order to reduce germination time heterogeneity. They were inoculated with the bacteria at a final density of 1.4*10 6 CFU/mL or mock-inoculated as described in the above section on 'Bacterial culture and coating on seeds' . Seeds were laid on a damp filter paper within closed Petri dishes. Bacteria-inoculated and mock-inoculated seeds were placed in separate Petri dishes. Petri dishes were kept in the dark for 48 h at room temperature before being photographed and the length of the radicles measured.
Field characteristics and sowing. Commercial fields run according to local agronomic practices were selected because of their geographic proximity (within a 20 km distance) and their differing soil characteristics. One was a fluvic cambisol (called FC -Sérézin-de-la-Tour, France), one was a luvisol (called L -Chatonnay, France) and one was a calcisol (called C -Saint Savin, France). A field neighboring field C (called Corg) and run under organic practices was also selected. The main characteristics of the surface soil (top 5-30 cm) were measured by CESAR Laboratory (Ceyzériat, France) and are summarized in Table 1 . All fields had a crop rotation of wheat the year that preceded the assays of this study.
Flat sections of the fields were divided into 5 replicate blocs that were subdivided into 10 (FC) Roots and the most recent mature leaf (forth leaf from the seed) of four randomly-selected plants per plot were sampled and dipped in liquid nitrogen at harvest to inactivate enzymatic reactions. They were lyophilized and the soil attached to the roots carefully removed with a soft brush. Cleaned roots and leaves were cut into 1 mm pieces and ball-milled for 8 min at 30 Hz (TissueLyser II, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Metabolites were extracted from 7 mg dry powder with a biphasic water/chloroform/methanol solvent system using ribitol (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA) as a standard according to Rozier et al. 24 . Metabolites were silylated, analyzed by GC-MS (Agilent 7890 A and 7000 A, Santa Clara, USA), annotated using MetAlign and TagFinder softwares and their content estimated with MassHunter software (Agilent, Santa Clara, USA) according to Rozier et al. 24 .
Yield measurements. For 
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Impact of A. lipoferum CRT1 on grain yield. Under no-nitrogen input, seed coating with the PGPB
A. lipoferum CRT1 affected grain yields in discrete instances in four geographically close fields contrasted in soil quality and other parameters, over two consecutive years (Table 2) . Grain yields increased in field FC in 2014 (+7.9%) and in field L in 2015 (+11.2%). They decreased in field C in 2014 (−10.8%) and field FC in 2015 (−10.0%). There was no significant impact on yield in all other instances. Excess nitrogen carried over from the previous growing season probably did not cause the lack of yield induction by A. lipoferum CRT1 in some fields, despite its potential to jeopardize the proper functioning of the interaction between maize and Azospirillum. The absence of nitrogen fertilization in some plots of all fields during two consecutive years systematically lowered yields ( Table 2 ) unlike in parallel plots that received full yearly fertilization (data not shown). However, if yield enhancement by A. lipoferum CRT1 was observed in field L in 2015, unlike in 2014, such an effect was lost in field FC over the same period and never occurred in field C ( Table 2) . As an additional piece of evidence, serial additions of nitrogen fertilization in field FC in 2014 Kg of N/ha) at the 6-leaf stage proportionally increased yield but left the yield-enhancing effect by A. lipoferum CRT1 unaltered (Fig. 1 ). Spreading nitrogen input over time (half at sowing and half at the 6-leaf stage) lowered yields slightly compared to a single input at the 6-leaf stage but also did not affect the yield enhancing effect of A. lipoferum CRT1.
Since yield-enhancement by Azospirillum also requires sufficient bacterial coating 36 , a parallel assay was conducted in 2015 in all fields with seeds coated with a 10 times higher bacterial dose (10 7 CFU/seed instead of 1.4*10 6 CFU/seed). Not only did such bacterial dose not enhance yields in fields FC, C and Corg, but it suppressed yield enhancement in field L (data not shown) in agreement with previous estimates of the optimum working bacterial dose 36 . Impact of A. lipoferum CRT1 on maize morphology and photosynthetic potential. Because A. lipoferum CRT1 is known to only remain detectable on maize roots up to 57 days post-sowing 29, 31 , ten root and shoot morphological parameters and two photosynthetic potential estimates were recorded at an early seedling Table 2 . Maize grain yields (q/ha) after inoculation (I) and no inoculation (NI) of seeds with A. lipoferum CRT1. Sub-plots received no nitrogen fertilization in the four fields (FC, L, C, Corg) during the two years of the study. Grain yields are expressed in q/ha. Letters a/b above numbers refer to significance classes at p < 0.05 after two-by-two comparisons between PGPR-inoculated and mock-inoculated conditions (n = 5). Non-parametric Wilcoxon tests were run using blocs as a random variable. stage (6 leaf-stage plantlets) grown under zero-nitrogen fertilization during the 2014 and 2015 field trials for which grain yields are shown in Table 2 . A multivariate Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the 2015 data revealed that mock-inoculated plantlets exhibited a morphological/physiological signature that was unique to each field ( Fig. 2A) . Organically-grown plants (Corg) were most different in having a higher root-to-shoot biomass ratio and a lower photosynthetic efficiency (Fig. 2B) . Plants from field FC differed from the others by having a larger stem diameter and a higher shoot biomass. In all fields, A. lipoferum CRT1-coated seeds yielded plants with different morphologies than those originating from mock-coated seeds. Their morphological and photosynthetic characteristics remained, nevertheless, field-specific ( Fig. 2A,B ). Higher yields paralleled higher root-to-shoot biomass ratios, a condition that was most marked in non-inoculated plants of field Corg. Similar conclusions were also drawn with the 2014 dataset (data not shown). A PCA of the plant morphological and physiological characteristics also grouped samples according to their field and inoculation status. Higher yields were also associated with a lower photosynthetic potential and a higher root-to-shoot biomass ratio despite the fact that field Corg was not part of the analysis and that field FC had the highest yield in 2014 unlike in 2015.
To focus on the impact of inoculation on plant morphology, physiology and yield, and to diminish the impact of inter-bloc differences within fields, a similar PCA analysis was conducted on a dataset containing the percentage values of the modification of the plant parameters by A. lipoferum CRT1 seed coating on each bloc (five blocks per field). It separated the plants of field L from the others on the first axis (Fig. 2C) in parallel with the yield enhancements due to A. lipoferum CRT1 in this field in 2015 (Table 2) . With this representation, modifications of the morphological parameters correlated with each other according to the organ type and negatively correlated with the modifications of the photosynthetic potential (Fig. 2D) . Surprisingly, yield increase with A. lipoferum CRT1 did not associate with a bacterium-induced modification of the root-to-shoot biomass ratio. On the contrary, yield enhancement was associated with a coordinated increase in all of the root and shoot morphological parameters. Inversely, increases of leaf photosynthetic efficiency by A. lipoferum CRT1 negatively correlated with Plotting the absolute values of single characters of the 2015 dataset confirmed that mock-inoculated plants of field L had the smallest root biomass and were among those that had the smallest shoot biomass. Both parameters gained most from the bacterial inoculation (Fig. 3) . Inversely, their photosynthetic potential was already the highest of all mock-inoculated plants and it gained least from the inoculation, which placed plants of all fields at roughly equal values. These values were nearly optimal for maize 37 .
Impact of A. lipoferum CRT1 on maize root and leaf metabolite contents. A total of 92 and 82 metabolites were, respectively, annotated in 6-leaf stage maize root and leaf (most recent mature leaf -forth from the bottom of the plant) samples collected in 2015. These included amino acids, carbohydrates, intermediates of the ascorbate or aldarate metabolisms, members of the TCA or urea cycles, polyols, phenolic compounds and purine or pyrimidine metabolites (Supplementary Table S1 ). Similar sets of metabolites were detected in mock-inoculated and A. lipoferum CRT1-inoculated plantlets of all fields so that potential differences among treatment groups were quantitative rather than qualitative.
A multivariate analysis of the root and leaf metabolite datasets revealed chemical signatures that were specific to sites and A. lipoferum CRT1 inoculation (Fig. 4) . Differentiation of metabolomes according to treatment conditions was greater in leaves than in roots. Differentiation of leaf metabolomes was nevertheless not total for all conditions (non-inoculated plants of fields FC and C, or inoculated and non-inoculated plants of field C have, for example, overlapping distribution ellipses on Fig. 4A ). But plants of these conditions had different root metabolomes (Fig. 4B) .
A. lipoferum CRT1 affected the content of 13 and 28 metabolites in roots and leaves, respectively. Though these belonged to varied metabolite classes, most were carbohydrates or carbohydrate metabolism-related metabolites (Table 3) . Not a single metabolite had its content significantly modified (at p < 0.05) by A. lipoferum CRT1 in the plants of at least two of the four fields (Table 3) . Glutamine was the only metabolite which content was significantly affected in both the leaves and roots of the plants of the same field (FC).
Impact of A. lipoferum CRT1 on two-day maize morphology and seed-to-adult plant ratio. Because yield enhancement was not linked to a metabolic signature and did not parallel a modification of the root-to-shoot biomass ratio but rather correlated with plants which were larger in all of their proportions, modifications of seed-to-adult plant ratio by the bacterial symbionts were estimated and plant morphology was analyzed as early as two days after sowing (right after germination, i.e., radicle emergence). Under controlled laboratory conditions, germination success was greater than 95% and was not affected by A. lipoferum CRT1 seed coating (data not shown). However, two days old inoculated seedlings had longer radicles (0.13 ± 0.02 cm and 0.47 ± 0.06 cm, respectively, for mock-inoculated and A. lipoferum CRT1-inoculated seeds, p < 0.001, Student t. test, n = 100 and 2 biological replicates) (Fig. 5) . Mock-inoculated seeds had radicles of similar length as untreated ones (0.16 + 0.04 cm, p = 0.43, Student t.test, n = 100). Because similar measurements cannot be done under field conditions, plant density was measured at harvest (Table 4) . Based on initial sowing density, it could be estimated during the two years of this field study that 80.3-99.4% of the seeds generated adult plants at harvest except in field FC in 2014 and L in 2015 where successes under mock-inoculated conditions were 71.4% and 75.1% respectively. Interestingly, it was only under these conditions that A. lipoferum CRT1 inoculation significantly raised seed-to-adult plant ratio to values equivalent to those of the other conditions (85.9% and 89.5%, respectively) and increased grain yield (Table 2) .
Discussion
This large field-based study confirmed that cereal seed coating with A. lipoferum CRT1 can enhance agronomic yield in fields as already established with this isolate and other Azospirillum isolates 15, 38, 39 . This stimulatory effect had been found in several studies to be variable 20, 40 as in this study. Negative impact on yield was also observed occasionally. Because the experimental setup of this study was re-sown two years in a row in an identical manner, it is further suggested that yield enhancement is dependent on a combination of soil and weather characteristics to occur on different sites on different years. These two parameters being multifactorial, and acting jointly on plants, it is hard, at this stage, to speculate about which combination is most beneficial, or deleterious. But the short survival of A. lipoferum CRT1 on maize roots (less than 57 days post-sowing) has already led to the suggestion that early events in the plant life are crucial. Looking at young seedling morphological and physiological characteristics, this study confirmed the growth-promoting activity of A. lipoferum on the shoots and roots of maize seedlings and its positive impact on leaf photosynthetic potential as already described by many studies mostly conducted under artificial conditions such as in pots and in vitro 30, 31, 36 including a recent study 24 making use of the same A. lipoferum isolate, the same maize cultivar, and the same soil (of field FC) as in this study. Plants of some blocs of several fields notably displayed a modified root system architecture with more numerous and longer lateral roots and a higher root-to-shoot biomass ratio, an early landmark of Azospirillum success on plants (reviewed by Bashan et al. 41 ). Nevertheless, although this study revealed a positive correlation between the root-to-shoot biomass ratio of plantlets and mature plant grain yield, the modification of this parameter by A. lipoferum CRT1 did not correlate with its ability to enhance yield so that other mechanisms control this phenomenon. Modifications of the proportions of plant parts have been hypothesized to be initiated by auxins produced and secreted by Azospirillum 42, 43 . A full genome sequencing of the Azospirillum strain of this study did not reveal the presence of the ipdC gene commonly responsible for producing the major plant auxin, IAA, by Azospirillum (data not shown). However, the production of other auxin-like substances or the existence of alternative biosynthetic pathways cannot be ruled out.
Enhancing plant nutrition is a more conventional way for raising yield. Adding mineral nitrogen did indeed proportionally raise maize grain yield in this study. However, a metabolomic analysis of the leaves and roots of the plants of this study provided no evidence for any significant modification of N and P assimilation by A. lipoferum CRT1, in support of several analyses of the impact of N mineralization and P solubilization by Azospirillum spp that concluded that these phenomena have, at best, a meager impact on the plant host 28, [44] [45] [46] . Indeed, the nitrogen and phosphorus nutrition-related metabolites glutamine 47, 48 and phosphoric acid were among the metabolites whose contents was modified by A. lipoferum CRT1 seed coating (Table 3) . However, phosphoric acid displayed a trend of content change that was only positive and significant at p < 0.1 (Wilcoxon test) in the plants of field Corg, and glutamine content was not affected in the leaves and roots of plants of fields C and Corg while it displayed a negative change in the leaves of the plants of field L, the only field where yield-enhancement was observed in 2015 when the metabolome analyses were conducted. It rather appeared in this study that the presence of A. lipoferum CRT1 is perceived by the plant as an additional environmental cue to adjust leaf and root morphologies and metabolomes that were already well differentiated by other field-related environmental stimuli such as weather Table 4 . Percentage of sown seeds making mature plants at harvest. Sub-plots received no nitrogen fertilization in the four fields (FC, L, C, Corg) during the two years of the study. Mature plants at harvest were counted and then expressed as mean percentages (%) of initially sown seeds. Letters a/b below numbers refer to significance classes at p < 0.05 after two-by-two comparisons between A. lipoferum CRT1-inoculated and mock-inoculated conditions (n = 5). Non-parametric Wilcoxon tests were run using blocs as a random variable.
and soil composition, structure and microbiome (Fig. 4) . But neither modifications of the relative proportions of plant parts and/or of their metabolite contents were contributors of yield enhancement by A. lipoferum CRT1. Several data of this study suggest that securing adult plant density may be the primary mechanism of yield enhancement by A. lipoferum CRT1. Germination is a much slower and more uncertain event in fields than in artificial cultures. Seeds, and very young seedlings, are at high risk of dehydration, chilling or predation until their root system is long enough to reach secure soil layers where water content and temperature are more stable. Under the field conditions of this study, the seed-to-adult plant ratio was generally greater than 80%. Only occasionally did it drop to around c.a. 75%. However, it was under these conditions that A. lipoferum CRT1 raised seed-to-adult plant ratio and grain yield. Proper levels were actually restored. Hypothesizing a link between securing adult plant density and yield enhancement by A. lipoferum CRT1 is consistent with the observation of this study and of a meta-analysis on yield enhancement by Azospirillum species in cereals 15 where N-addition or deprivation had no impact on yield enhancement by A. lipoferum CRT1. It is also consistent with the dual impact of soil and weather on yield enhancement by A. lipoferum CRT1 because both parameters influence seed germination, seedling establishment and pest development. Because no impact of pathogens or predators was observed on 3-leaf or older plants, most mortality occured before, during one of the many sequential steps and biochemical, and gene regulatory, processes that make-up germination and post-germination 49 . It is also during this time that A. lipoferum CRT1 is present on seed and roots. The data of this study suggest that earlier development of roots two days after sowing leads to more advanced, larger plants (in terms of shoots and roots) at the 6-leaf stage. This faster plant development may bring plantlets increased tolerance to climate havoc. Further investigations will now aim to narrow down the specific step(s) that is (are) improved by the presence of A. lipoferum CRT1.
Occasionally, A. lipoferum CRT1 seed coating decreased yield. This phenomenon which received virtually no attention in the literature was not found in this study to correlate with a decreased seed-to-adult plant ratio. But it was found to negatively correlate with modifications of the photosynthetic potential. Plants that had the weakest photosynthetic potential at the 6-leaf stage were most affected. These belonged to fields that had optimum germination success. An independent 3-year survey using a different PGPB species also established a similar correlation 50 . This is surprising because this physiological parameter is used routinely by many agronomists to correct feeding shortages in maize fields at the grain filling stage 51, 52 and enhancement of host plant photosynthetic potential 24 and photosynthetic pigments 25 by Azospirillum species is a common observation. Nevertheless, the molecular mechanisms of action of Azospirillum species on their host photosystem functioning and consecutive impact on plant growth are unknown and may be more complex than anticipated. Using controlled growth conditions, a recent metabolomic analysis indicated that A. lipoferum CRT1 lowers glucose content in the upwardly moving xylem sap to lift the down-regulatory effect that this substance exerts on the efficiency of leaf photochemical conversion 24 . More investigations are now required to understand the links between photosynthesis optimization in seedlings, its regulation by A. lipoferum CRT1, and yield at harvest.
